Evaluation and functional assessment of flexor tendon repair in the hand.
Seventeen patients with 28 flexor tendon injuries were examined after tendon repair. The current most frequently used evaluation systems, including grip and pinch strength, were compared with functional outcome as assessed by a questionnaire, evaluating Disabilities of Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH). Good correlation was found between Total Active Motion (TAM) and the Original Strickland test (kappa = 0.85), however with reduced categories. Only limited correlation was found between the DASH-score and TAM (r = -0.33) as well as between the DASH-score and pinch strength (r = -0.35). We suggest reporting the average Range of Motion (ROM) of the complete finger as a percentage of the contralateral finger, instead of reporting the classified result, and to include assessment of pinch strength. It would be very useful to have an accurate functional outcome assessment, but DASH proves to be insufficiently sensitive.